
november 6-14, 2009

third annual

Featuring an all-Canadian lineup including:

Friday & Saturday, November 6 & 7
 From Toronto
 Kirk MacDonald Quartet featuring 
 Neil Swainson

Sunday, November 8
 From Saskatoon/Calgary/New York
 Mark DeJong and the 
 Outer Bridge Ensemble

Tuesday, November 10
 Festival Tuesday Night Session
 Jeff Hendrick Quartet

Wednesday, November 11
 From Montreal/Edmonton
 Joel Miller/Jim Head Quartet

Thursday, November 12
 From Calgary/Edmonton
 Ralf Buschmeyer Quartet

 From Toronto/New York
 Ernesto Cervini Quartet

Friday, November 13
 From Edmonton
 Bob Tildesley Quartet

 From Vancouver
 The Inhabitants

Saturday, November 14
 From Montreal
 Yves Leveille Sextet

See page 11 for regular Yardbird Suite programming
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A great night of high-end Canadian jazz! How 

fortunate we are to have Kirk’s quartet open our 

all-Canadian jazz festival. We couldn’t do better 

than to quote Greg Sutherland’s Jazz Report 

Profile article:

 “ …Toronto tenor saxophonist Kirk MacDonald 

has established a national identity. His throaty, full 

bodied sound graces numerous recordings and 

his performances across the country have made 

him a must-see attraction. Coupled with superb 

compositional abilities, MacDonald’s complete 

musicianship gives him a creative edge.”

Neil Swainson has been 

a first-call musician 

nationally and inter-

nationally since the 

1980s. His consummate 

swing and technique 

have made him a 

favourite bassist for the 

likes of Moe Koffman 

and Woody Shaw. He has had a long-time 

productive association with George Shearing 

and more recently has worked with singer 

Roberta Gambarini.

Kirk MacDonald Quartet 
featuring Neil Swainson

Kirk MacDonald Quartet  
featuring Neil Swainson 
From Toronto

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6-7, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $20, GUESTS $24
DOORS 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Kirk MacDonald - saxophones
Neil Swainson - bass
Brian Dickinson - piano
Barry Romberg - drums

Artist website:
www.kirkmacdonald.com

when...
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Discover Mark DeJong! Mark is a saxophonist, 

composer and band leader, and a founding 

member of the Outer Bridge Ensemble. 

With the release of his debut album “The 

Unknown,” Mark steps up as an exciting, 

thoughtful performer and band leader. 

A veteran of the recording studio and concert 

stage, Mark has gathered some of the finest 

musicians into a tight framework of collective 

musicianship, interaction and improvisation. 

Their live shows bring the excitement, 

communication and nuance that are only 

possible after years of playing together.

Recorded at Peter Karl Studios in Brooklyn, NY, 

“The Unknown” features six of DeJong’s original 

compositions, offering a compelling mix of 

funky bass lines, odd-meter arranging, infectious 

grooves and hard-hitting yet cohesive solos. 

“The Unknown” made its debut at number one 

on CJSR’s jazz charts in Edmonton, and spent 13 

weeks in the Top 10 on the Canadian campus 

and community radio jazz charts. It earned the 

number two spot in the Top 20 of 2008!

Mark has performed throughout the United 

States, Canada, Europe and Japan and has 

shared the stage with such luminaries as Ray 

Charles, Rob McConnell, Lenny Pickett, Hugh 

Fraser, Kenny Wheeler and Sean Jones. An 

alumnus of the renowned Banff Jazz Orchestra 

Workshop, Mark is active as a performer, clinician 

and educator across Canada.

Mark DeJong and 
the Outer Bridge Ensemble

4    November/December 2009

Mark DeJong and the Outer 
Bridge Ensemble 
From Saskatoon/Calgary/New York

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $16, GUESTS $20
DOORS 7:30 PM - SHOW 8 PM

Mark DeJong - saxophone
Steve Hudson - piano
Simon Fisk - bass
David Freeman - percussion
Jerome Jennings - drums

Artist website:
www.myspace.com/jazzmarkdejong
www.outerbridgeensemble.net

when...



Expect a fine evening of jazz with Montreal 

saxophonist Joel Miller in the company of 

guitarist Jim Head, who has been active for 

years on the both the Edmonton and Montreal 

jazz scenes. 

Mark Miller, renowned jazz critic, has compared 

Joel’s tone to the smoky soulfulness of Stan 

Getz, but it’s the lyrical, almost spiritual quality 

that draws people in. The wistful, yearning notes 

are achingly authentic while the overall spirit of 

his music is optimistic and affirmative.

Joel appears in Edmonton in support of his 

latest recording, “Tantramar,” recorded in 2008. 

His recording career spans over a dozen years, 

including “Mandala” (2004), “Sky Beneath My 

Feet” (1999), “Playgrounds” (1998) and “Find a 

Way” (1996). He has won many accolades over 

the years, including the Grand Jazz Award at 

the Montreal International Jazz Festival and 

an Opus Award for concert of the year from le 

Conseil Québécois de la Musique. 

Recent highlights include performing and 

recording with Canadian luminaries Mike Rud, 

André White, Kevin Dean, Jan Jarczyk, Vanessa 

Rodrigues, the Christine Jensen Jazz Orchestra 

and Carlos Jímenez. 

Miller remains active with his Montreal band, 

Mandala, which appears on the Tantramar 

recording. This is an outstanding group of 

musicians featuring Thom Gossage, drums; 

Fraser Hollins, bass; Bill Mahar, trumpet and 

flugelhorn; reedman Bruno Lamarche on tenor 

sax, clarinet and flute; and Kenny Bibace on 

guitar. Their agility, open-mindedness and ability 

to interpret Joel’s compositions and bring them 

to life ensure this is one group that will continue 

to thrive and collaborate on future projects. 
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Joel Miller/Jim Head Quartet

Joel Miller/Jim Head Quartet 
From Montreal/Edmonton

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $16, GUESTS $20
DOORS 7:30 PM - SHOW 8 PM

Joel Miller - saxophones
Jim Head - guitar
John Taylor - bass
Jamie Cooper - drums

Artist website:
www.joelmillermusic.com
www.myspace.com/jimheadmusic

when...
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As a passionate artist with six albums under his 

belt, Calgary’s Ralf Buschmeyer suggests he has 

evolved into the musical chameleon that he is 

by “crossing genres, disciplines and borders” 

over the years.

Ralf comes to Edmonton in support of his latest 

release “Renewal.” The album includes hints of 

sultry jazz and hearty blues grooves, and speaks 

to Ralf’s own sense of renewal; it’s his first 

recording to include vocals and fuses everything 

he has “seen, heard and experienced” since he 

first picked up a guitar at age 13. For this show, 

Ralf will also dip into the archives, playing some 

cuts from his 2006 CD, “EST 1968.”

Growing up, Ralf was influenced by artists like 

Ray Charles, Eric Clapton and Booker T & the 

MGs, who collectively inspired him to first start 

playing music. Since then, his musical style has 

evolved from blues and rock to R&B and jazz, 

resulting in a unique sound that resonates 

with any music lover. As an accomplished 

jazz guitarist, instructor and composer, Ralf 

Buschmeyer’s music echoes the eclectic journey 

he’s taken and graciously invites the audience 

along for the ride.

Ralf studied alongside jazz great Lorne Lofsky 

at Hamilton’s Mohawk College, where he 

developed and honed the skills that would 

eventually make him a dynamic studio 

musician, intuitive live performer and incredibly 

well-rounded artist. He currently serves on the 

faculty for Mount Royal College’s Jazz Diploma 

Program, co-leads bebop-jazz ensemble Manic 

Thematic Trio, and works as a freelance guitarist 

and composer. 

Some of Ralf’s live performance credits include: 

PJ Perry, Ingrid Jensen, Bobby Shew, Peter 

Appleyard, Guido Basso, Ralph Bowen, Hugh 

Fraser, Phil Nimmons, Kevin Turcotte, Steve 

Slagle and Brad Turner.

Ralf Buschmeyer Quartet

Ralf Buschmeyer Quartet 
From Calgary/Edmonton

Ralf Buschmeyer - guitar
Chris Andrew - keyboards
Richard Erickson - bass
Rob Vulic - drums

Ernesto Cervini Quartet 
From Toronto/New York

Ernesto Cervini - drums
Joel Frahm - saxophones
Adrean Farrugia - piano
Jon Maharaj - bass

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $18, GUESTS $22
DOORS 7:30 PM - SHOW 8 PM

Artist website:
www.ralfmusic.com
www.ernestocervini.com

when...
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Drummer Ernesto Cervini’s unique and deep 

musicality has quickly led him to become in 

demand as a sideman, but he is also a bandleader. 

In November 2006, Ernesto released his debut 

CD “Here” to critical acclaim. In the wake of 

this release, Ernesto continues to push musical 

boundaries with his innovative compositions, 

and his imaginative and explosive drumming.

Ernesto is currently the drummer for the 

ACQ, MEM3, The Tara Davidson Quintet, and 

Monday Off, a four-part vocal group. Ernesto 

has recorded albums with all of these groups. 

“Code Breaking” by the Tara Davidson Quintet 

was recently nominated for a Juno award.

At the young age of 27, Ernesto has already 

shared the stage with many legendary jazz 

musicians: Joe Lovano, Clark Terry, Cleo Laine, 

Pat LaBarbera, Dick Oatts, Buddy DeFranco, 

Eddie Daniels, Scott Robinson, Jim McNeely, 

Phil Nimmons, Peter Appleyard, Ranee Lee 

and many others. He has opened for musicians 

such as Herbie Hancock, Kenny Garrett, Roy 

Hargrove, Dave Holland, Roy Haynes and 

Poncho Sanchez. 

His diversity as a musician (he is also an 

excellent pianist and clarinetist) has allowed 

him to travel throughout the United States 

and Canada performing in some of the world’s 

greatest concert halls, such as Massey Hall, the 

Glenn Gould Theatre, the St. Lawrence Center 

for the Arts and the Rose Theatre. He has also 

been featured as a leader and sideman at the 

legendary Birdland, Sweet Rhythm, The Jazz 

Standard, The Montreal Bistro, The Top O’ the 

Senator, and The Rex Jazz and Blues Club.

Ernesto received his Bachelors degree from 

the University of Toronto, and a Masters degree 

from the Manhattan School of Music. 

Ernesto Cervini Quartet
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Bob Tildesley’s presence on the Edmonton and 

Canadian jazz scene is sometimes understated; 

but never underestimated! 

Join Bob and friends for an inspired evening of 

great jazz, featuring original works and Bob’s 

take on several jazz standards.

Ask any serious jazz musician on the scene, and 

they will confirm Bob is as adept at playing 

bebop as he is at handling blues and swing; 

plus, he’s equally at home in post-bop, post-

modern and “free” situations. Bob first came to 

national prominence through his work in the 

late 1970s with pianists Tommy Banks and Bill 

Emes, and saxophonists Bill Jamieson and P.J. 

Perry. An expressive soloist, particularly skilled 

with mutes, Bob has been in regular demand as 

a studio player over the years and has appeared 

on dozens of top-drawer albums.

Bob played in R&B bands while growing up in 

Calgary, then moved to Edmonton at age 20, 

where he soon emerged as the city’s leading 

jazz trumpeter. He’s been a mainstay and first-

call trumpeter ever since, building up a resume 

and body of work that places him in the upper 

echelon of Canadian jazz trumpeters. 

Mo Lefever is an Edmonton-based guitarist with 

a strong following among her musical peers and 

audiences. She is recognized for her versatility 

and a sound that can only be partly classified as 

an “eclectic jazz/funk/groove blend,” which can 

be heard on her CD “Unposed.” 

Bob Tildesley Quartet

Bob Tildesley Quartet 
From Edmonton

Bob Tildesley - trumpet
Mo Lefever - guitar
Cliff Minchau - bass
Jamie Cooper - drums

The Inhabitants 
From Vancouver

JP Carter - acoustic and amplified trumpet/
effects
Dave Sikula - guitar/effects
Pete Schmitt - bass/effects
Skye Brooks - drums

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $18, GUESTS $22
DOORS 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Artist website:
www.myspace.com/theinhabitants

when...
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The Inhabitants are an instrumental, four-piece 

group from Vancouver. Close dissection of their 

music may reveal elements of experimental jazz, 

noise rock and free improvisation. However, the 

band prefers to approach their music without 

preconception of genre, creating a self-defined 

channel of composition and sound.

All active in the Vancouver creative music 

scene, the Inhabitants are, in part, a product of 

their environment. You may have seen or heard 

an Inhabitant playing with bands like Fond of 

Tigers, the Veda Hille Band, Great Aunt Ida, Josh 

Martinez, the Tony Wilson 6tet, Dark Blue World, 

Carsick and/or in collaborations with Francois 

Houle, Peggy Lee, The Buttless Chaps and the 

N.O.W. Orchestra.

In 2005, the Inhabitants released their self-

titled debut on the Drip Audio label, an album 

Down Beat magazine described as “an aural 

introduction to a dream.” Textura.org also 

voiced approval, saying the band “strikes just 

the right balance between experimentation and 

structure.” Later that year the group received 

the CBC Galaxie Rising Star Award at the 2005 

Vancouver International Jazz Festival. In 2006, 

the Inhabitants toured Europe, performing at 

the Moers Festival in Germany. They were billed 

as “the most exciting new band in Canada.”

In November 2007, the Inhabitants released “The 

Furniture Moves Underneath,” their second-

full length on the Drip Audio label. The album 

documents a band continuing to push forward 

into new sonic territory, further exploring a 

singular approach to experimental sound, 

intuitive group interplay and instrumental song 

writing.

The band’s resume includes several other 

notable achievements:

•  2009 Juno Award Nomination (Instrumental 

Album of the Year, “The Furniture Moves 

Underneath”)

•  2009 National Jazz Award Nomination (Electric 

Group of the Year)

•  2008 Western Canadian Music Award 

Nomination (Instrumental Album of the Year, 

“The Furniture Moves Underneath”)

•  Chosen for “Dig Your Roots-Creative Jazz” 

Compilation (2007)

The Inhabitants
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An inspiring and creative artist based in Montreal 

since 1984, Yves Léveillé is a prominent pianist 

and composer on the national and international 

jazz scenes. Look for a night of intelligent, 

tasteful and unique jazz compositions!

Yves is a prominent artist on the Quebec-

based jazz label, Effendi. He has recorded four 

albums on the label, including, “Soho” (2006), 

“Quantique” (2003), “Zone Indigene” (2001) and 

“Signal Commun” (1999).

Yves has performed his music throughout 

Quebec, across Canada, in Paris and Vienna, 

and in New York and Singapore. One of his 

most memorable New York performances 

was at Dizzy’s Club in the Lincoln Center in 

May 2007, where his sextet shared the stage 

with multi-instrumentalist Paul McCandless. 

His performance during the 2008 Edmonton 

International Jazz Festival was one of the 

festival’s musical highlights.

He has to his credit a large number of 

broadcasts/recordings for Radio-Canada 

and the CBC, as well as collaborations with 

established musicians such as Eri Yamamoto, 

Helmut Lipsky, Paul McCandless, Pierre Tanguay, 

Alain Bédard, and many others.

Parallel to his career as a jazz musician, he 

regularly works as a musical director and 

arranger for singers and songwriters, most 

recently for the show “Marie-Thérèse Fortin 

chante Barbara.” He occasionally composes 

music for the theatre as well. During the summer 

season he gives jazz workshops and lectures 

at Métabetchouan (Lac St-Jean) and Domaine 

Forget (St-Irénée) in Québec.

Yves Leveille Sextet

Yves Leveille Sextet 
From Montreal

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $20, GUESTS $24
DOORS 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Yves Leveille - piano
Frank Lozano - saxophone
Roberto Murray - saxophone
Aron Doyle - trumpet
Marc Lalonde - bass
Ugo Di Vito - drums  

Artist website:
www.yvesleveille.ca

when...
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After too long an absence, we are 

pleased to welcome back to the Yardbird 

stage the marvelous guitar artistry of Gene 

Bertoncini.

Over the decades, Gene has firmly 

established himself as one of the 

most eloquent and versatile masters 

of the guitar. With elegance and ease, 

he bridges jazz, classical, pop and 

bossa nova styles, integrating his own 

spontaneous and tasteful improvisations 

along the way. He has earned highest 

critical acclaim for his artistry on both the 

classical and electric guitar.

On May 3, 2008, the New York Classical Guitar 

Society paid homage to the “Segovia of Jazz” 

with a special tribute concert. Gene wins 

continual praise for the superb structure of his 

arrangements and improvisations which serve 

as the vehicle for his virtuosic technique.

Gene will be joined by two of Canada’s finest 

musicians, Mike Lent on bass and Sandro 

Dominelli on drums. Please join us for two 

nights of the most beautiful guitar music you 

may ever hear.

“A legend in his own time, Gene Bertoncini has become synonymous with great 
arrangements, beautiful tone, and a warm and lively personality.”

 ~ J. ANDREW DICKENSON, NYLON REVIEW 2008

Gene Bertoncini 
From New York/Edmonton

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20-21, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $20, GUESTS $24
DOORS - 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Gene Bertoncini - guitar
Mike Lent - bass
Sandro Dominelli - drums 

Artist website:
www.genebertoncini.com

when...

cross border jazz

Gene Bertoncini
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Marty Majorowicz Syndicate
plays the music of Dave Holland
When an up-and-coming trombonist is earning 

kudos from the likes of Hugh Fraser, you can 

tell his career is on “the upswing.” Join Marty 

Majorowicz (and his Syndicate) for a great 

evening of jazz focused on the legendary work 

of Dave Holland.

Marty is a recent graduate of the BMus/

BEd program at the University of Alberta; he 

maintains a busy schedule of performing 

and composing. He has shared the stage with 

Juno winners Hugh Fraser and Johnny V, and 

Grammy-winning Cuban jazz pianist Chucho 

Valdes. He has also been featured on CBC 

recordings with Tilo Paiz, and has appeared at 

the Saskatoon Jazz Festival and the Revelstoke 

Blues and Beats Festival. Marty is proud of his 

diverse career, including stints with jazz groups 

on cruise ships and frequent performances 

with musical ensembles associated with the 

Canadian Forces.

canadian jazz series

Marty Majorowicz Syndicate 
From Edmonton

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $12, GUESTS $16
DOORS - 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Marty Majorowicz - trombone
Dan Davis - saxophone
Paul Richey - Fender Rhodes
Marc Beaudin - bass
Thom Bennet - drums

Artist website:
www.martymajorowicz.com

when...

“Marty Majorowicz is one of the most 
talented and driven young musical artists 
I have had the pleasure of working with in 

many years. As a totally literate artist, he has 
the rare ability to participate in a vastly wide 

range of musical environments…  
in the most inspired manor.” 

~ HUGH FRASER, 
TWO TIME JUNO WINNER

“Marty Majorowicz is a dynamite lead and 
jazz trombone player. I had a great  

time working with him and look  
forward to the next time!” 

~ MIKE HERRIOTT, TRUMPET PLAYER
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Get ready for a powerful evening of jazz, 

featuring a blend of latin jazz, rock, R&B, soul 

and funk, as trumpeter Alexis Baro and his 

Sextet take you on a special jazz journey!

Alexis is a premier trumpeter in Canada, an 

artist whose impact on audiences is undeniably 

powerful and lasting. He has been nominated 

for a National Jazz Award as “Best Trumpet 

Player” in 2005, 2006 and 2007. 

On this night, you can expect Alexis to play tracks 

from his most recent “From the Other Side.” The 

album is an aural exploration that takes the 

listener on a musical journey, harkening back 

to the hypnotic spiritual rhythms of the ancient 

batá drum in Nigeria. Baro takes inspiration 

from the past and blends the past with the 

present in his own modern Cuban-style, Latin 

jazz compositions. 

By adding his affection for the North American 

“groove” to his compositions, the results are all 

his own. He states: “My compositions can change 

fluidly from funk to Latin or any other genre. This 

allows me the opportunity to draw upon all of my 

musical experiences. I have the freedom to unite 

these diverse influences in my own way.”

Alexis has performed as the opening act on the 

main stage for Herbie Hancock at the Ottawa 

International Jazz Festival and as a feature act at 

the Toronto International Jazz Festival. He also 

thrilled an audience of over 20,000 on the main 

stage at the Montreal Jazz Festival.

Alexis was born into a very musical family; 

his mother and aunt both played with the 

national ballet and symphonic orchestras of 

Cuba. His musical studies began at the age of 

eight where he received classical training. That 

road eventually led to him earning a teaching 

certification from the famed Amadeo Roldan 

Music Institute in Havana.

He relocated to Toronto in 2001 where he began 

a career that has since yielded an amazing 

list of recordings, television performances 

and concerts, with such notable artists as 

David Foster, Pacquito D’Riviera, Hilario Duran, 

Andreas Botticelli, Tom Jones, Paul Anka, The 

Temptations and many more. He’s a co-recipient 

of a Gemini Award for a television performance 

with the hard bop band, Kollage.

canadian jazz series

Alexis Baro Sextet
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Alexis Baro Sextet 
From Toronto

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $20, GUESTS $24
DOORS - 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Alexis Baro - trumpet
Jeff King - sax
Rich Brown - bass
Robbie Botos - keyboards
KC Roberts - guitar
Larnell Lewis – drums

Artist website:
www.myspace.com/alexisbaro

when...



Edmontonians and Albertans know the Brenan 

brothers quite well, and their CD release concert 

for “The Throw Down” in November 2008 at the 

Yardbird was a superb evening of jazz! On this 

night, expect to hear tracks from this highly-

acclaimed release, along with new compositions 

from Jim and Craig. With this brotherly duo, quality 

jazz is always assured!

Jim Brenan established himself as a top-notch 

performer and educator in the Canadian jazz 

community before accepting the position of 

Coordinator of Jazz Studies at The School of 

Creative and Performing Arts at the University of 

Auckland. His time was well spent in the South 

Pacific having performed and recorded with New 

Zealand’s most talented Jazz musicians. After two 

years in New Zealand Jim returned to Canada to 

become Coordinator of Credit Music at Mount 

Royal University in Calgary. 

Jim holds a Bachelor in Jazz Studies from St. Francis 

Xavier University and a Masters in Jazz Studies from 

Rutgers University in New Jersey, where he studied 

with renowned master saxophonist Ralph Bowen. 

Jim has recorded two CD’s under his own name, 

including “The Spectre,” which showcases the 

dynamic nature of Brenan’s saxophone virtuosity 

and features Chris Andrew on piano, Rubim de 

Toledo on bass, and Ron Samsom on drums.

Craig Brenan is a trombonist, composer and 

educator who has been an active performer 

throughout Canada. A graduate of the New 

England Conservatory where he received his 

Master’s degree in Jazz Performance, Craig has had 

the opportunity to work and study with George 

Russell, Slide Hampton, Bob Brookmeyer, Danilo 

Perez, George Garzone, Jerry Bergonzi and Marty 

Ehrlich. Craig is also the first trombonist in Canada 

to perform with a complex system of digital 

harmonizers and looping devices, creating a new 

sound for the trombone. Craig is a member of the 

Modo Trio which has released four CDs, the last 

one featuring keyboardist Wayne Horvitz. 

canadian jazz series

Brenan 
Brothers
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Brenan Brothers 
From Edmonton/Calgary

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4-5, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $18, GUESTS $22
DOORS - 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Craig Brenan - trombone
Jim Brenan - sax
Tom King - piano
Rubim De Toledo - bass
Jon McCaslin – drums

Artist website:
www.jimbrenan.com

when...



More great blues down at the Yardbird! This 

evening presents Jack Semple, one of Canada’s 

finest guitarists, along with a hot, rockin’ band 

that’ll set a high tempo and keep it there. 

Jack is known for technical excellence as well as for 

depth of emotion in his music. Moving between 

genres, Semple has released music that ranges 

from acoustic jazz to groove-laden funk to hard 

rockin’ blues.

Jack grew up on the prairies near Regina. He 

studied classical, flamenco, and acoustic guitar, and 

eventually gravitated towards blues. He started the 

Luxury Blues Band, playing blues, R & B, and jazz. 

During this time, he really discovered the 

blues and B.B. King whom he says “is the greatest 

interpreter of blues guitar ever.”

He joined the Lincolns and moved to Toronto for 

a few years. After returning to Saskatchewan, he 

fronted his own blues group, the Jack Semple 

Band, winning Much Music’s “Guitar Wars” National 

Guitar Competition in 1992. He played the title 

role in the film Guitar Man in 1994. In 2005 Jack 

won a Western Canadian Music Award and a 

Prairie Award for his acoustic CD “Qu’Appelle.” His 

latest releases include his Christmas album Cool 

Yule (2006) and Tribute to Lightfoot (2006). He is 

currently working on his eighth CD.

Sandro Dominelli is Edmonton’s first-call jazz 

drummer. His performances have a funky 

improvisational quality. Sandro has been profiled 

in Drums Etc. magazine as “one to watch in the 

music industry.”

The top-notch band is filled out with Dino Dominelli 

on saxophone who is well known to Yardbird 

Suite audiences, and Jeff McLeod on organ. Jeff is 

currently doing graduate studies at the Eastman 

School of Music in Rochester, NY, studying with 

jazz great Harold Danko. He performs and records 

with many of Saskatchewan’s top jazz, R&B and 

pop musicians.
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Jack Semple with Sandro Dominelli 
From Regina/Edmonton

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11-12, 2009
TICKETS - MEMBERS $18, GUESTS $22
DOORS - 8 PM - SHOW 9 PM

Jack Semple - guitar and vocals
Sandro Dominelli - drums
Jeff McLeod - organ
Dino Dominelli - saxophone

Artist website:
www.jacksemple.com
www.sandrodominelli.com
www.myspace.com/mcleodjeff
www.dinodominelli.com

when...



November 3
Don Berner Quintet

Don Berner - saxophone, Doug Berner - trumpet,  
Rob Thompson - keyboards, Marc Beaudin - bass, Sandro 

Dominelli - drums

November 10
Jeff Hendrick Quartet

Jeff Hendrick - saxophone & vocals, 
Chris Andrew - keyboards, Nigel Hinds - bass, 

Bill George - drums

November 17
Sebastian Knox Quartet

Sebastian Knox - saxophone, Jim Head - guitar, 
Thom Golub - bass, Thom Bennett - drums

November 24
Jim Head Quartet

Jim Head - guitar, Chris Andrew - piano, 
Mike Lent - bass, Sandro Dominelli - drums

December 1
The Parkers

Karen Porkka - saxophone & vocals, 
Bob Tildesley - trumpet, Thom Golub - bass, 

Kevin Parkinson - drums

December 8
Thom Bennett Group

Jim Head - guitar, Dan Davis - saxophone, 
John Taylor - bass, Thom Bennett - drums

jammin’

tuesday night 
sessions

TICKETS AT THE DOOR - MEMBERS & GUESTS $5
DOORS 7:30 PM - SHOW 8 PM
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november december

November 6-7
Kirk MacDonald Quartet 
featuring Neil Swainson
Members $20, Guests $24
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

November 8
Mark DeJong and the Outer 
Bridge Ensemble
Members $16, Guests $20
Doors 7:30 PM - Show 8 PM

November 11
Joel Miller/Jim Head Quartet
Members $16, Guests $20
Doors 7:30 PM - Show 8 PM

November 12
Ralf Buschmeyer Quartet &
Ernesto Cervini Quartet
Members $18, Guests $22
Doors 7:30 PM - Show 8 PM

November 13
Bob Tildesley Quartet &
The Inhabitants
Members $18, Guests $22
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

November 14
Yves Leveille Sextet
Members $20, Guests $24
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

November 20-21
Gene Bertoncini
Members $20, Guests $24
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

November 27
Marty Majorowicz Syndicate 
plays the music of  
Dave Holland
Members $12, Guests $16
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

November 28
Alexis Baro Sextet
Members $20, Guests $24
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

December 4-5
Brenan Brothers
Members $18, Guests $22
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

December 11-12
Jack Semple with  
Sandro Dominelli
Members $18, Guests $22
Doors 8 PM - Show 9 PM

EDMONTON JAZZ SOCIETY
11 TOMMY BANKS WAY
(Corner of 102 St & 86 Ave)
EDMONTON  AB  T6E 2M2

PM40047729

YARDBIRD JAZZ FESTIVAL SHOWS YARDBIRD SUITE
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